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HEALTH & FITNESS FAIR
   Promote wellness during a two-hour social forum where employees collect free swag and sample delicious bites.  
Massage therapists, nutritionists and clinicians increase awareness about these specialty services and offer on the spot 
consultations. Exhibitors feature wellness technologies, fitness apparel, food, health information and interactive  
displays, such as live exercise and cooking demos.

   Unlike old-school, hum-drum health fairs, Fit Pros’ signature Boot Camp Challenge, led by a Personal Trainer, will  
engage attendees as they compete for prizes. Promoting all things in balance, attendees can relax in the Zen Zone 
equipped with beanbags and headphones for guided meditation or calming music.

    To encourage foot traffic to each booth, attendees receive a Wellness Passport in which they collect a sticker from 
each vendor, then return the completed passport to the Fit Pros booth to be entered to win a grand prize. 

   Depending on space, approximately 15 vendors are invited. Our vendor partners are required to perform an activity 
and/or giveaway samples. From experience, lunch time events have higher attendance then other times of the day.

    In addition to the interactive Boot Camp Challenge, and calming Zen Zone, benefits of working with Fit Pros  
include pre-event marketing support, and day-of event coordination. Graphic design of the Wellness Passport,  
event announcement flyer for print and JPEG for email. 

Venue size larger then approximately 1,500 sq ft, 750+ employees, and 16 or more vendors may increase rate. Rate includes design of program with 
floor plan, announcement flyer and wellness passport, event coordination, and day of staffing. Event specifics, marketing material printing, and 
ancillary costs are additional; i.e. food/beverage not provided by the event vendor, audio, additional vendor rental or equipment needs.

FIT PROS SIGNATURE EVENT PROGRAMS
As if our engaging activities and popular vendor partners are not enough, here are a few more unique programs we bring to events. 

    Boot Camp Challenge with high value vendor donated prizes.
    Bean Bag "Zen Zone" where your staff can get cozy, and take a break from their stressful day. 
    Wellness Passport, an interactive contest to collect vendor stickers for a chance to win a prize. 


